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THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, Appellant, v. 
ALEC TowESSNUTE, Respondent.1 

INDIANS-RIGHTS AND TITLE TO SOIL-EFFECT OF TREATY. The 
prior occupancy of American soil by the Indian tribes did not vest 
them with sovereignty or any title to the land that was ever recog
nized by the white race, the Indian being merely an occupant with 
possessory uses for subsistence, and a favored ward of the Federal 
government. 

SAME. The fact of Indian sovereignty and title to the land is not 
admitted by a document called a "treaty" with the tribe as a "nation" 
in prior possession, in terms which "concede," "convey," and "relin
quish," rights to the Federal government. 

SAME-INDIAN TREATY-CONSTRUCTION. An Indian treaty, inter
preted as a provision from a guardian of the tribe, should be con
strued toward benevolence to the Indians, but with due regard to the 
rights of the whites. 

SAME-INDIAN TREATY-RIGHT TO FISH OUTSIDE RESERVATION
EASEMENT-STATE REGULATIONS. The Indian treaty of 1859 (12 Stat. 
at L. 951) securing to the Yakimas the exclusive right of taking fish 
in all the streams running through or bordering upon the reserva
tion, and "also the right of taking fish at all usual and accustomed 
places in common with citizens of the territory," merely grants an 
easement for ancient fishing places outside the reservation, in com
mon with the whites, upon equal terms, subject to state regulation 
and laws requiring a fishing license. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-POLICE POWER-CONSERVATION OF FISH. The 
police power is not confined to subjects of safety, but extends to those 
of convenience and prosperity, including the conservation of fish. 

INDIANS-INDIAN TREATIES-CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-POLICE POWERS. 
An Indian treaty will be held impliedly repealed by the act admitting 

1Reported in 154 Pac. 805. 
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Union, crippleda átate to ratber than that tbe state be in itsthe
police power.

treatyAn IndianIndians —Indian Tbeaties —States—Admission.
fishing rights territory impair powerrespecting in a cannot the of

territoryCongress uponadmit the ofto statehood terms sover-to
eignty equal that otherto of the states.

Holcomb, J., dissents.

afrom of the court forAppeal superior Bentonjudgment
Linn, J., 10, 1915,county, entered June aupon sustaining

informations,demurrer to the consolidated ac-dismissing
tions for the ofviolations laws to the of fish.relating taking
Reversed.

General, Fristoe,The C. W. and L. L.Attorney Thompson,
for appellant.

Garrecht,Francis A. for respondent.

Bausman, conceded,J. It is inandby stipulation argu-
ment, Indian, Towessnute,that the tribal inhabitant of the

reservation,Yakima Indian has committed violations of our
river,statutes on thefishing Yakima not several milesonly

reservation,outside the at aof but in nospot way appur-
tenant to it that,or easement. Itby path is also conceded
if his tribe tocontinue do these the salmonmay in-things,

of this statedustry must be wounded in itsgrievously very
nurseries, tribes,because the Yakimas and other whose con-
tentions same,in now arecases the claimpending many
such on waters bevarious to from thesespots stat-exempt
utes, and thesebecause once andpeople, savage wandering,
have become settled in their modes of life and frequently

for a The habits salmon in seek-pursue ofAshing profit.
at certain seasons the fountains of our streamsing highest

known,to in are well such is theirand andspawn persistence
theat to atentrance them and either orrapidsthronging

dams that the state has it to them atfound saveimperative
such places by regulations.
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considerations, towith what we conceiveThese together
decisions, make itof certain Federalbe a misunderstanding

case somewhat at Inconveniencebest to discuss this length.
indeed,ourselves, foris noor loss to however great, ground,

that the Indians may pos-actuallytaking rightsaway any
considered, a; in fromdecidingbut is to besess proper

the futuredocument, towhether Congress, lookingdubious
commonwealth, to them.of this ever intended bestow

was to fishdid to the statuteWhat Towessnute contrary
license, hook,a a catchsalmon with andsnagwithout gaff

thefish or line within a mile dam. Thesewithout hook of
discussion,constitute, of-the of oneacts for thispurpose

fense, all were committed at one where Indiansince place
de-them. Towessnute’sare asserted toprivileges justify

was ancient in his tribeis that his manner offense fishing
he no li-and the an immemorial resort where requiredspot

thecense. The lower court him under Yakimajustified
March, at which wasof Stat.(12 Large, 951),1859treaty

amade withafter had beenpassed territoryWashington
“all ofoverlegislative rightful subjects legislation,”power

which, a the Yakimasand after reservation whithercreating
retire,should provided:

streams,of in all the“The exclusive fishright taking
reservation,where or saidthrough borderingrunning is.

In-offurther secured said confederated tribes and bandsto
dians, all and ac-as the fish at usualalso ofright taking

of the territory,in common with citizenscustomed places,
them; to-and of forerecting temporary buildings curing

andthe of rootswith hunting,gether privilege gathering
berries, andand their horses and cattle openpasturing upon
unclaimed land.”

with” wouldThe that the words “in commonwasreasoning
evenbe stretched if the Indians were to be subjected,unduly

reservation, toat resort the state regula-a beyondfishing
contended, washe that it wastion. All that lost by phrase,

res-fish there too. thethat the man Withinmightwhite
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fish; both;outside, theervation, the Indian mightonly
the state 'shouldthe white man asformer in his old way,

Indian,thethe concisely,To argumentexpressprescribe.
The loca-a .oldaas merely yielded partnership.sovereign,

treaties; thatthe convention he ad-tions were his before by
man, thethe the white man whatmitted white but got only

terms, indeed,Indian conceded. In the men-treaty,clearly
the of to the In-of manner securedfishing,tioning nothing

dian the But it was not to secure thenecessaryonly place.
surrendered,manner also in terms. it re-Not wasexpress

tained. In of this counsel to thesupport pointargument,
fact theof the Indian’s to the that doc-priority possession;

ument is called a that this with thedealstreaty; treaty
“nation;”Yakimas as a and that words on the Indianthe

“concede,” short,areside Inand“convey,” “relinquish.”
the Yakimas the reservation and ceded the outsidekept

on their own terms.places
The of Indian we Thepremise sovereignty reject. treaty

is not to be in that At no time our an-interpreted didlight.
cestors in title to this continent theevergetting regard

as other than mere andaborigines occupants, incompetent
of the soil. title that could be had fromoccupants, Any

France,them was disdained. From from fromalways Spain,
Mexico, and from we have ever ourEngland proclaimed

cession,title inby purchase, conquest, and all ofby by
which transactions the wasgreat occupant ig-migratory
nored. that title was cameesteemed which from whiteOnly
men, and the of these have been ascribedrights always by

lands,the to lawful ofauthorityhighest discovery occupied,
sure,to be but not owned one before. v.any Johnsonby

McIntosh, 8 543. IfWheat. in Worcester v. Pet.Georgia, 6
515, thethe court of Indians some-supreme speaks having

title,which the whites had to it was notthing yet purchase,
mere forbut uses subsistence. Later cases con-possessory

Waddell,tinue to our title on v.Martinplant discovery.
16 89 WASH.—
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567,4 How. 572.409; v. Rogers,367, StatesUnitedPet.16
nature,child, ofchild, a dangerousandaIndian wasThe
life henomadicIn hisrestrained.andto bothbe protected

re-demand hisdid notleft, civilizationassoto be longwas
allottedwas to behethat region,it demanddidWhengion.

True, ar-subsistence.area with permanentconfineda more
“cede,”likeand of termsofthe form treatytookrangements

thesewere agreementsBut never“reserve.”“relinquish,”
the“nation”adealt withwhen weEvenbetween equals.
in-... anofthe description“withinIndians were not

nation, tribeof an Indianbutor sovereignstatedependent
. . communities dependent.the nation. . . wards of

. . .relation. . . the recognizedthe Stateson United
Nationinferior.”and an Choctawa superiorthat between

States, 1,U. S. 27.v. 119United
of ourannouncementthewere butThese arrangements

frailties,which, our frequentnotwithstandingbenevolence
norRome saga-Neitherhas been continuously displayed.

theirmore with subjectever dealt liberallycious Britain
tribes, whom it waswith these generallyraces than we savage

we have soto and whomdestroyand always easytempting
of fertile land beforevast areasoften to squanderpermitted

our eyes.
then, theas from greatThe treaty, interpreted provision

tribe, benevo-should be construed towardof thisguardian
the notionlence, toward Indian’seven be bent somewhatand

hand, the donorthe other the children ofof his Onrights.
whites, too, to andThe were enjoy,are not to be ignored.

mustthe soil. The documentthe waters andenjoy by right,
of view as well.be from thatread point

the In-in it a solely protectingBut ofsuppose purpose
dian, was aimedwe here first whatinquire particularlymust

theresorts of whenat him these outside fishery,in allowing
the Yakima and other streams.reservation itself is watered by

Itthe existence.It not have been to insure Indian’scould
a that would not findnot out of fear hewas donecertainly
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that inthe reservation sufficient food. For if waswithin
Indian, theor of the was whitethe mind of the donor why

could beto share these resorts?man Nothingallowed
fishers, ad-of the white theirthan that the numbersplainer

and millsand their townspopulation, encroachingvancing
worthless.would render the reserved spotspeedily fishing

these ofthose who deem locations vital import-Accordingly,
ance to the Indian must failedwondersurely why Congress
to state in that these resorts too were re-words topositive
main the Indian’s. were not declaredtheyexclusively Why
inviolate on both banks of all the forever?streams and

said,Not was this not there the wordsonly but is inserted
“in common with citizens of the asSuchterritory.” argue
that the Indians on therelied either literal words or the

of thisspirit must that thisgeneral ex-treaty acknowledge
is thethat Indianperfectly ad-pression plain; expressly

locations,themitted white man to these thatand he did not
deem it to the white man off them alto-indispensable keep

It must be assumed that the understoodgether. Indians
this In our itsimple did understandphrase. opinion, they

it; but,toand not since it toobjectdid is asserted be his-
that theretrue was discontent thetorically great among

thisYakimas and that some theirofconcerning treaty,
it,to itchiefs refused is that understoodsign possible they

it,this as we that this featureunderstand and wasprivilege
one of the not to them.things acceptable

As for and the intent of that it notwasCongress body,
unaware that Indians off thewhen reservation have ever been

territories;ect to the criminal laws of thesubj states and
commonwealth,that the is topolice power indispensable any

and that the of afish and isright properregulating game
Connecticut, 519;exertion of such a v.Geer U. S.right. 161

Tice, 403, 168,v. 125 41 L. A.State Wash. Pac. R. (N.69
469; Kirkwood,v. 52.U. S.237S.) Sligh

it, then, Yakimas,Was intended that the at ancient places
reservation,of outside of their fish aswere forever tofishing
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theand regula-when they pleased, ignoringthey pleased
ofthe for thetions of future commonwealth preservation

in in-a useful to bothwould such partieswhat keep place
theit to thatterest? is not fretfulSurely suppose treaty

their into the Indians the exclusive ofpart privilegesgave
that than withthe reservation and better equalitynothing

of it.the white man was outside Let us consider thegiven
that thesituation at time. The Indian saw ap-already

toof felt it best anend his already getproaching rovings,
area that should be his alone. His alreadyhunting ground

settlements, little.narrowed the he was upby really giving
an ofthe he was exclusive domain eightBy treaty gaining

acres, intrusion thehundred thousand from byimmunity
laws, criminal,man, local either orwhite freedom from civil

a fair and Inample.existence in bothvalleyand perpetual
that wasreturn we must he to upsuppose give everything

it. could this ne-outside of Whatever he retain outside by
was, so to so much to theaddedspeak, bargain.gotiation

main the was to theThe ofpurpose separategovernment
inthe to care for the Indian aIndian from white man and

to himmore confined. Yet it was natural indulgedistrict
lands whilstof on the outsidewith the right hunting public

old resortsto let him fish at histhese remained unsold and
overBut at these should have no advantageoutside. last he

theto the not be In-man. The title shouldspotthe white
intwo fish com-an easement. The races shouldonlydian’s—
man’s,was to the whiteThe in bemon. territory, general,

title, he was to leteven absolute butand he could acquire
statute,fish; not,and that hethe Indian might by crafty

at these acut off the Indian’s places,privilegesubsequently
Thenthe land. wereeasement was impressed uponpositive

with citizens.” wordsthe words “in commoninserted These
man,to white but toused to thesomethingnot givewere

man; theto not to Indian anthe red givesomethinggive
Such,to from inbut save him disadvantage.advantage,

eternalintent. an guar-is their true areTheyour opinion,
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these the Indian shall have but notthat atanty spots equal,
more than The remain forequal, rights. fishing grounds
both races without to either. The white man’sadvantage
laws theon the of but mustoperatemay enjoyment right,

alike, Indian,both races and the since theoperate on lands
settlers,were to be sold to should sure of access to thebe

water an easement.by
theTo other construction is not to aadopt only ignore

theand Indian an but is tosimple phrase give advantage,
that thesuppose crippledCongress designedly government

of a future state in and essential. Thepowers salutary po
lice not to ofis confined extendsbutpower subjects safety,
to Q.those of convenience and B. R.prosperity. Chicago, &

Com'rs, 561,Co. v. 200 U. S. ItDrainage undoubtedly592.
theextends to conservation of fish. v. 18Smith Maryland,

How. Nor is it nor itup,71. can be anygiven given up, by
to exerted,the Itlegislature national mustgovernment. be

sure,to be in such asmanner will not otherinfringe rights
states, constitution,which the the to theby centralgave up
but in controversies onauthority; this the depoint Federal

cisions resolve doubtclearly in favor of the law.every local
Indeed, oneven a within the exclusive ofsubject therights

the stategeneral laws of willgovernment, police be upheld
until the Federal law has been toextended thatactually sub

Kirkwood,v.ject. Sligh supra.
then,It can be thehardly that easement was toimagined,

which,be foi'ever from that localexempt in thesovereignty
mereofpromotion has aprosperity, com-compelled railway

rebuild,to at its own apany great con-expense, lawfully
instructed order that tractsbridge below be renderedmight

tillable;not healthful but more salable and which com-has
farmers to suffer without thatpelled compensation floods

stream;were caused the theby whichgovernment’s damming
has oldcut off and valuable an artificialbylanding places,

river,aof without to theshifting compensation riparian
owner; which has arendered dock useless and to thelost
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thea tunnel. (Seebuildsowner while the tediouslypublic
Com'rs,Q. v.B. Co. Drainagecases collected in R.Chicago, &

supra.)
said, soBut, legislateit will the localbe government may

easement, can be no inthat, the of thereat fishingplace
this, it that the white manall. to isfuture at Replying plain

the second thelose. In place,must in that event equally
when, health or safetynot forexerted publicpolice power,

it becomebut encounters vested rights, mayfor prosperity,
it time to disso be enoughunlawful excessive willby degree,

hand, anthe onea situation when it arises. Oncuss such
the bycannot remove his from police powerowner property

hand, theit. the othera contract Onconcerningmaking
state, commit a confiscation.under the cannotpolice power,

that, ait is instanced while may lawfullyThus properly city
it not tothe of must restrict suchrestrict height buildings,

thea as renders land useless. Hudsonentirely Countydegree
McCarter, 349,v. 355.Water U. S.Co. 209

that, en-It is a of almost legal principlepeculiarity every
character;extreme,an it asto its and bothforced changes

intime and the circumstances must be considered deciding
a con-an exertion of iswhether police power really gnawing

that whatstitutional it is not haveimprobable mightright,
of it overa needless or excessive exertionbeen reckoned

1859,Indian in the óf be ad-these early days mightrights
theone in reason of vast ina by changes1915judged proper

the Indians.and the altered manners ofthe white population
thewas FederalAs much concededundoubtedly by supreme

toin to the exclusive ofpowercourt respect pro-Congress
the in inthe traffic Indians a case whichhibit alcohol with

it a state’s criminal bewas that wouldjurisdictionargued
law, court,thesuch Federal while up-byunfairly cramped

statute, inthat as to a future situationremarkingholding
and scat-the Indians diminish becomemightwhich greatly

the state:tered through
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“A in thevalid doubtless would be-prohibition beginning
come when in course the Indians affectedinoperative regular
were fromcompletely Federal control. A dif-emancipated
ferent view in either case involve anwould en-unjustifiable
croachment aupon power in theobviously state.”residing

States, 478,Perrin v. United 232 U. S. 486.

itIf be that the ofargued thisrights commonwealth while
a were less than those aterritory of state thatand the police

was then at thepower ofmercy we mustCongress, remember
that the supreme Federal tribunal has held itselfCongress

to cut off thisincompetent from a futurepower state. Long
after one treaties,of these Indian an actCongress, by admit-

a state to the sisters,Union on termsting itsequal with was
revoked,to haveadjudged and to have had the to re-right

voke, whatever in the itself have thetreaty may impaired
Horse,police power. Ward v. Race 163 U. S. 504. There

it was held that the act wasadmitting toWyoming superior
a Indians,with thetreaty Bannock in so far as the latter
were thatby treaty toeternally privileged hunt as they

onpleased land,Federalunoccupied extensive,since so numer-
ous, and scattered were the unsold lands that wouldWyoming

be ofpractically herdeprived inpolice power torespect
andgame would enter the Union no sister.equal

Smith,In v.Coyle 559,221 U. S. Oklahoma was relieved
of a feature of its admission act that to fixattempted the lo-
cation of its capital city. held,it wasCongress, had no

to admitpower states under conditions inunequal these re-
spects.

The first decision establishes a of anrepeal Indian treaty
even by ratherimplication than that a state be incrippled
its Thepolice power. other decision maintains the insuf-

officiency act ofany evenCongress, when to suchdesigned
end,an to theimpair equal of the statesovereignty that it

was then creating.
Winans,Nor is United States v. 371,U.198 S. in conflict

views,with these underthough this same Yakima ittreaty
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on anotherthe tribe in an ancient placesustains fishing
river, that whatthe can be clearer thanColumbia. Nothing

settler’s to thewas there involved a whitewas attempt ignore
from theIndian’s easement. The land hadadjoining passed

owner, who,to a the courtwhite prop-general government
held, was it for the Indian to enjoyimpossiblemakingerly

the case decided that thehis What was govern-privilege.
it,the easement onment had land with thatgrantee bought

the notfrom this commonwealth could getand even grantee
easement. Asadditional that would thatimpairsomething

infor the it neither involved nor discussedwaspolice power,
case, it the act ad-that so is little in to remark thatpoint

af-state to havethis to the Union was also held notmitting
fected the easement the The court wasderived by treaty.

easement.to be a merecareful understood as sustaining
itit not theThat the above power,might put privilege police

the 384:of easement atsays page
all, init if atdoes restrain the state“Nor unreasonably,

the suchof the It in landthe fixesonlyregulation right.
toeasements as enables the be exercised.”right

States, 564,S. is as dis-v. United U. easilyWinters 207
actwas that thefor what that decided enablingtinguished,

not water superiorof Montana did appropriators rightsgive
on an Indianofficialsto madeappropriations by government

reservation, when thefor of that ap-reservation the benefit
statehood. The equal footingwere made beforepropriations

notthe was clearlywhen Unionof Montana enteringright
impaired.

asin such casesdo we find contrary authorityNeither
Webb,28;Sandoval,v. U. S. Ex231 parteStatesUnited

States,663; What208 U. S. 340.v.225 U. S. Dick United
is that the actssimilar cases holdand several otherthese

thedo notterritories into statehood prevent gen-admitting
its ownto Indians byeral continuing protectgovernment’s

reservation,the fromlaws, per-and the bounds ofbeyond
state’salcohol. The new equalto themseek sellsons who
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notis diminished such enactments or the con-footing by by
oftinuation such for the tribal Indian a wardauthority, is

of the under the clause of the Federalgeneral government
consent,constitution to which the states and suchexpressly

remains heward he wherever be.may
reversed,The withis instructions that the casejudgment

be reinstated and that the demurrer to the information be
overruled.

J.,Morris, Main, Parker, JJ.,C. and concur.

Holcomb, J. be the views(dissenting) may—-Whatever
of the as to whatmajority an Indian with our na-treaty
tional is—whether it ais betweengovernment treaty two

or not —it is asovereigns solemncertainly compact binding
in inlaw and honor both to it.upon parties

The in this case treat thismajority as one thatcompact
the could,national government through Congress rightfully
either or set aside atexpressly by implication, will without
the tribe,consent of the other the Indian that itparty, and
did so force of theby implication actby enabling authorizing
the formation of the of aterritory into state.Washington

I cannot concur therewith. Good faith the ob-requires
servance of the as well as the letter thespirit of compact

Indians,with the more because the Indian tribe isespecially
the weaker of the two to the In doubtfulparties compact.

the doubt hasquestions most been resolved in favorgenerally
of the Indian tribes.

The stress laid that in the clause ofupon phrase the treaty
consideration,under “the of fish at allright taking usual

and accustomed in common with citizensplaces, the terri-of
is a strained construction.tory” Had the beenphrase
the same terms”“upon in of “in common with”place the

citizens of the the constructionterritory, would have been
At the of known,time the itjust. was nottreaty possibly

surmised,not theeven that statefuture would rigidly regu-
streams;late theand inprohibit its thatpartially fishing
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the numberwould be prohibited;certain fishing apparatus
limited,limited; seasontheof taken fishingfishor quantity

all.to fish atand license required
assert itsthe state can assume andthatIt is undoubted
and con-and fish for their protectionoverpower gamepolice

to a stillis subjectthat sovereign powerservation. But
whenthe Federalof governmentsuprememore power—that

some fieldsIn of govern-its lawful jurisdiction.exercising
asothers, I amment, in the nation.the state is supreme;

one. In theof each as anyof the restrictionjealous proper
su-it hadover a matter of whichexercise of its lawful power

the anation made compactand exclusive jurisdiction,preme
Indians,of the Yakima tribewith Yakima tribe wherebythe

its orceded” to the United Statesand rights“relinquished
claims, to terri-term be certainwhichever may preferred,

to thein return for which the United States grantedtory,
im-a of with certaintribe certain area land togetherYakima

outside thereof.mutable rights
is that of the districtThe view of the majority exactly

Winans, who,v. samein thisUnited Statesjudge concerning
clause,the said:and sametreaty

an“The Indians are at the time onpresent equal footing
with the citizens of the United who have notStates acquired

this it to is alland seems me that theyrights,proprietary
can with to in watersdemand respect fishinglegally privileges

the limits Indian reservations the termsoutside of under of
their the States.”with Unitedtreaty

That the Federalview was courtdisapproved supremeby
in rather and ironical. The case wastesty ap-language

and the lower court was reversed thepealed by supreme
court, the decision in U. S. Thebeing reported 198 371.

summarized,stated the issue as above and furtheropinion
made these observations:

words,other it was“In decided that the Indians acquired
what inhabitant theno but of or Staterights Territoryany
Indeed,would have. no but such asacquired rights they
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the This ishave without cer-treaty.would [Italics mine.]
convention,outcome to aan andtainly impotent negotiations

to more and the ofwhich seemed theword Na-promise give
wefor And have said we will construe a treatytion more.

it,the ‘thatwith Indians as unlettered understoodpeople’
‘as isand reason demand in all cases wherejustice and power

exerted the over those to whom owe care andby theystrong
and the theprotection,’ counterpoise superiorinequality ‘by

which looks to the substance of thejustice withoutonly right
1;to technical rules.’ U. S. 1. . .U. .119 175 S.regard

There was a outside of those theright boundaries reserva-[of
reserved ‘in common with citizens of the Territory.’tion]

As a mere it was not exclusive thein Indians.right, Citizens
it,share but the Indians were securedmight in its enjoy-

ment a of means .by for its exercise. . .special provision
theAnd was to heintendedright theagainstcontinuing

United States and its as well asgrantees theagainst state
and its grantees. [Italics mine.]”

mind, construction,To this themy of theby rights ap-
in are aspellant question and determinedplainly emphatically

if theas decision inwere the case. It is ofpresent conclusive
this andcontroversy in law this court.binding upon We

nohave butoption whatever to thisconstrue astreaty right,
has the of thecourt Unitedsupreme States theconcerning
same treaty.

Furthermore, if statethe can theregulate thefishing of
Indians theunder of it canguise police andpower, prohibit,
that in the face of the for is a oftreaty, regulation part
the topower and the one a theprohibit but towardstep
other. If the state should citizens of the state fromprohibit

infishing any manner these streams in itupon question,
would beeither tocompelled Yakima Indians not citi-except
zens because of the theor include them intreaty, general

law,effect of the and thus the as to thoseabrogate treaty
state cannot do.rights thing the—a

I therefore dissent.
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